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ISRAELI DANCER SHLOMO BACHAR
TO TEACH WORKSHOPS NOV. 23-24 AT UM
MISSOULA-Shlomo Bachar, internationally famous dancer, teacher ? nd

cho ~ eogra p her

of Israeli

dance, wi I I present dance workshops at the University of Mo r tana i n Missoula on Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 23-24.
Saturday's workshop wi I I be from 2-5 p.m. and Sunday's worksh op wi I I be from
10 a.m.-1 p.m. in the Women's Center Gym.
There wi I I be an International Dance Festival from 7:30-1 I p.m. Saturday in the
WC Gym.

The festival wi I I include performances, a review of works hop dances and a

variety of folk dancing.

Refreshments wi I I be served at t he fest i val.

Food served wi I I

include a variety of cakes, breads, bagels, cookies and be 1erages.
AI I of the programs are open to the pub I ic without ch a rge.
Since his immigration from Israel in the late 1950s, l achar has worked extensively
in the theater, television and in the movies.

Currently h3 is d 1rector and choreographer

of the Hadarim Israeli Dance Ensemble out of Los Angeles.
Bachar's visit to Missoula is cosponsored by the UM Fo lk Da 1cers, the UM Campus
Recreation Department (CRD) and the University Dance Department.
Commenting on Israeli dance and the upcoming workshors , Dr . Dimitri A. Janetos,
CRD director, said, "Because Israeli dance is exciting, moving c:n d rich in traditional
roots and inspiration, it enjoys tremendous popularity thr ·ougho Lt the U.S .

Bachar wi II

be teaching dances that are great favorites in t he k i bbut .~ i m an c the coffee houses of
Tel Aviv.

The workshops wi I I be geared to dancers of alI level r, .

to learn Israeli dances as they are done in Israel and

l e~ rn

Here is a rare chance

th qm from a master teacher."
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Bachar, a native of Jerusalem, gained his first show business experience with a
group which performed for the Israeli Army and throughout Israel.

He has taught dance

at the University of Southern California and California State University, Los Angeles,
and has been in such films as "Cast a Giant Shadow" and "It's a Mad, Mad World."
lives in Los Angeles with his wife, Dina.
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